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Godzilla-dependent transcytosis promotes Wingless
signalling in Drosophila wing imaginal discs
Yasuo Yamazaki1,4, Lucy Palmer2,4, Cyrille Alexandre2, Satoshi Kakugawa2, Karen Beckett2, Isabelle Gaugue3,
Ruth H. Palmer1,5,6 and Jean-Paul Vincent2,5,6
The apical and basolateral membranes of epithelia are
insulated from each other, preventing the transfer of
extracellular proteins from one side to the other1. Thus, a
signalling protein produced apically is not expected to reach
basolateral receptors. Evidence suggests that Wingless, the
main Drosophila Wnt, is secreted apically in the embryonic
epidermis2,3. However, in the wing imaginal disc epithelium,
Wingless is mostly seen on the basolateral membrane where it
spreads from secreting to receiving cells4,5. Here we examine
the apico-basal movement of Wingless in Wingless-producing
cells of wing imaginal discs. We find that it is presented first on
the apical surface before making its way to the basolateral
surface, where it is released and allowed to interact with
signalling receptors. We show that Wingless transcytosis
involves dynamin-dependent endocytosis from the apical
surface. Subsequent trafficking from early apical endosomes to
the basolateral surface requires Godzilla, a member of the RNF
family of membrane-anchored E3 ubiquitin ligases. Without
such transport, Wingless signalling is strongly reduced in
this tissue.
Two immunofluorescence staining protocols were used to examine
the apico-basal distribution of Wingless in wing imaginal discs.
The standard protocol, which includes a permeabilization step, is
expected to show intracellular and extracellular protein. Owing to
the relatively higher abundance of Wingless in the intracellular pool,
this method preferentially highlights intracellular Wingless. With this
protocol, Wingless was seen to accumulate largely in the apical region
(Fig. 1a–d). wingless messenger RNA, as detected by fluorescence
in situ hybridization (Fig. 1e–h), also localizes to the apical region;
thus, it is likely that intracellular Wingless protein accumulates
there because this is where it is predominantly translated. To detect

extracellular Wingless, imaginal discs were stained and fixed in the
absence of detergent4. With this staining protocol, Wingless was seen
mostly along the basolateral surface of producing and nearby receiving
cells (Fig. 1i–l). Although Wingless was enriched along the basal half,
some signal could be detected up to the level of adherens junctions,
as recognized with anti-E-cadherin (Supplementary Fig. 1a). Overall,
these observations suggest that Wingless protein is produced in the
apical region and that somehow it is transported to the basolateral
surface to be released in the extracellular space.
To confirm that Wingless is indeed first produced apically before
proceeding to the basolateral surface, we devised a method to track it
in the secretory pathway and beyond. Two wingless complementary
DNAs, each carrying a different epitope tag, were inserted in
tandem at the wingless locus in such a way that no endogenous
Wingless activity remained, and only the first cDNA (OLLAStagged) was expressed (Fig. 2a). This first cDNA was flanked by
Flp recombination targets (FRT sites, denoted as F in the genotypes
below) allowing its excision on Flp expression. As excision also
removes the transcriptional termination signal associated with the first
cDNA, it is expected to trigger expression of the second cDNA (HAtagged). We refer to this genotype as wg KO (F–Wg OLLAS –F–Wg HA ).
Neither tag affected protein functionality, as indicated by the fact
that homozygous wg KO (F–Wg OLLAS –F–Wg HA ) flies (Supplementary
Fig. 1b), as well as homozygous wg KO (Wg HA ) flies6, are fully viable,
with a normal wing margin. As the wing margin is particularly
sensitive to reduced Wingless signalling7, these observations confirm
that both WinglessOLLAS and WinglessHA have full signalling activity.
Expression of Flp throughout the posterior compartment (under the
control of hedgehog–Gal4) led to complete conversion from one tag
to another (Supplementary Fig. 1c), showing that the F–Wg OLLAS –F
cassette is readily excised. To make conversion inducible, a tubulin–
Gal80ts transgene was introduced (Fig. 2a). At 18 ◦ C, Gal80ts is
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Figure 1 Apical accumulation of intracellular Wingless and basolateral
enrichment of extracellular Wingless. (a–d) Third instar wing imaginal discs
stained with anti-Wingless in the presence of detergent. Shown are the whole
pouch (a), a magnified view (b), a cross-section (c) and a longitudinal section
(d) of the expression stripe. Note the relative accumulation of Wingless in the
apical region. (e–h) Similar views of an imaginal disc processed for in situ
hybridization with a wingless probe. Most of the signal is also enriched in

the apical region. (i–l) Similar views of an imaginal disc stained to show
extracellular Wingless. Here, the signal is much weaker than in a–d (not shown
at the same gain). Most of the signal is basolateral. A grey dashed line in c,
g and k marks the approximate plane of focus of the images shown in a/b,
e/f and i/j, respectively. Apical is shown at the top in this and all subsequent
figures. Every picture is representative of data from >10 discs from three
independent experiments. Scale bars, 24 µm.

active, preventing Gal4 from triggering Flp expression. Shifting to
29 ◦ C inactivates Gal80ts , inducing Flp expression and hence causing
expression from the wingless locus to switch from WinglessOLLAS
to WinglessHA . The switch occurred with a delay, as expected, and
with some cell-to-cell heterogeneity. Nevertheless, a clear temporal
sequence could be seen. The first signs of HA immunoreactivity in
permeabilized discs appeared 2 h after the temperature shift. At this
time, 95% of all HA-positive punctae were found in the apical half
(n = 55) and most of them (87%) overlapped with a Golgi marker
(anti-GMAP; Fig. 2d). This confirms that Wingless is translated and
processed in apically located secretory compartments. From 3 h after
the temperature shift, the number of HA-positive, GMAP-negative
punctae decreased to 42% (n = 97), most probably corresponding to
late secretory vesicles or early endosomes (Fig. 2e). Beyond this time
(for example, 8 h after the temperature shift), HA immunoreactivity
was seen to spread in a basal direction (Fig. 2i). From about 16 h
after the temperature shift, HA immunoreactivity was seen along
the whole apico-basal axis of every HA-positive cell located within
the Wingless-expressing domain (12 cells from 3 discs analysed), as
is the case for wild-type Wingless at the steady state. These cells
were flanked by HA signal seemingly associated with non-expressing
cells (arrows in Fig. 2j), perhaps representing Wingless released from
the basolateral surface. The above observations support the notion
that Wingless undergoes apical-to-basal transport. A paracellular
transepithelial route is highly unlikely because there is no evidence that
Wingless could reorganize junctional components. Instead, Wingless
could either traffic from an apical Golgi compartment directly to the
basolateral surface or travel first to the extracellular apical surface
before undergoing apico-basal transcytosis.

If Wingless uses the apical surface as a stopover before being
endocytosed and trafficked to the basolateral surface, then acute
inhibition of endocytosis should lead to apical accumulation of
extracellular Wingless. In flies hemizygous for the shibirets allele, all
dynamin-dependent endocytosis arrests within a few minutes after
transfer from the permissive temperature of 18 ◦ C to the restrictive
temperature of 34 ◦ C (refs 8,9). The distribution of extracellular
Wingless was examined in imaginal discs from shibirets /Y larvae
cultured for 15, 30 and 60 min at 34 ◦ C. Within 15 min, Wingless was
seen to accumulate at the apical surface and this was followed by
depletion from the basolateral surface (Fig. 2k–n and Supplementary
Fig. 1d–g). Note that such depletion is expected if supply to the
basolateral surface (for example, from the apical surface) is cut
off while Wingless continues to be lost at the basolateral surface
(for example, through release). The shibirets mutation is completely
reversible, a feature that allowed us to track the fate of accumulated
apical Wingless on restoration of dynamin activity following return to
18 ◦ C. After 30 min at this temperature, extracellular apical Wingless
reverted to its low, steady-state level. Within a 90 min period,
basolateral Wingless was replenished to the levels seen before the
endocytosis block (Fig. 2o–r and Supplementary Fig. 1h–k). These
results are consistent with the scenario that, in the wild type, Wingless
first reaches the apical surface before progressing to the basolateral
surface. We suggest that it is from there that Wingless can reach
adjoining cells. Further Wingless spread, which has been shown to take
place10, even if it is not absolutely essential11, is likely to be initiated
from the basolateral surface too.
Several membrane-associated proteins and trafficking components
could be involved in Wingless transcytosis. Glypicans have been
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Figure 2 Tracking the progress of Wingless along the apico-basal axis.
(a) Diagram depicting the tag switching construct inserted at the wingless
locus. (b) Steady-state distribution of endogenous Wingless relative to
the Golgi marker GMAP in a third instar wing imaginal disc. 82% of
Wingless-positive punctae are in the apical half (n = 175). (c) Absence
of HA immunoreactivity in an imaginal disc from wg KO (F–Wg OLLAS –F–
Wg HA )/UAS–Flp; hedgehog–Gal4 tub–Gal80 ts larva cultured at 18 ◦ C. (d) HA
immunoreactivity can be seen 2 h after transfer to 29 ◦ C and mostly colocalizes with GMAP (white arrows). (e) From 3 h onwards, anti-HA is
found in both GMAP-negative (blue arrows) as well as GMAP-positive (white
arrows) vesicles. (f) Steady-state distribution of WinglessOLLAS in a Wg OLLAS –
F–Wg HA )/UAS–Flp; hedgehog–Gal4 tub–Gal80 ts imaginal disc. Note the
absence of WinglessHA . (g,h) HA-immunoreactive vesicles first appear in the
apical region 2 h after the temperature shift (g), and increase in number
during the following 2 h (h). (i) WinglessHA is seen at ever more basolateral
positions 8 h after transfer to 29 ◦ C. (j) Another 8 h later, WinglessHA has
completely replaced WinglessOLLAS and HA immunoreactivity can also be
detected in nearby non-expressing cells (white arrows). Each panel from

b to j shows merged (left) and individual (right) channels. (k) This and
all subsequent panels show hemizygous shibirets wing imaginal discs at
the third instar. When endocytosis is allowed to proceed normally (18 ◦ C),
steady-state extracellular Wingless is mainly found at the basolateral surface
(approximate plane of focus is shown as a grey line across a diagrammatic
cell on the left). (l–n) Preventing dynamin-dependent endocytosis leads to
Wingless accumulation at the apical surface and concomitant depletion
from the basolateral surface (15, 30 and 60 min at 34 ◦ C). (o) Steadystate extracellular Wingless with normal endocytosis (18 ◦ C). (p) Extracellular
Wingless after endocytosis block (60 min at 34 ◦ C). (q,r) Restoration of
dynamin activity by transfer to 18 ◦ C for 30 min (q) and 90 min (r).
This leads to removal of accumulated apical extracellular Wingless and
replenishment of the basolateral pool. Data from b–j, that is, the number
of punctae, as provided in the text, were pooled from at least three discs
per experimental condition. Each time point in k–n is representative of
>10 discs from three independent experiments. For o–r, >5 discs from
three independent experiments were analysed. Scale bars, 20 µm (b–j) and
24 µm (k–r).

shown to undergo transcytosis12 and it has been suggested from the
results of overexpression experiments that the glypican Dally-like
(Dlp) could ferry Wingless across the epithelium13. To test the
requirement of glypicans, we removed Dlp as well as Dally, the only
other glypican encoded by the Drosophila genome, in clonal patches.
This caused a mild reduction in the level of extracellular Wingless

in receiving cells, as expected from the suggested contribution of
these glypicans to the spread of Wingless at the basolateral surface14.
However, we found no evidence that glypicans also contribute to
apical-to-basolateral transport because extracellular Wingless did
not accumulate at the apical surface of Wingless-secreting dally dlp
double mutant cells, while still being detectable at the basolateral
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Figure 3 Loss of Godzilla or Synaptobrevin interferes with Wingless signalling
and trafficking. (a,b) Depletion of godzilla by RNAi in the posterior
compartment (hedgehog–Gal4; UAS–gzl RNAi ) results in loss of margin in
adult wings (arrowhead in b). (c,d) Expression of the godzilla RNAi
transgene in the posterior compartment of third instar imaginal discs
(marked by co-expression of GFP and indicated by a blue line) causes
loss of Senseless expression (c,d) and Wingless accumulation (c0 ,d0 ).
The GFP-negative compartment serves as a control. Note that residual
Senseless remains in the affected territory, in a variable fashion. Panels
in c show a subapical plane and d an optical transverse section. Pictures
are representative of >10 discs. (e,f) Accumulation of Wingless protein
in godzilla∆2 (gzl ∆2 ) clones marked by the absence of GFP. Panels in e

show a subapical plane and f an optical transverse section. (g) Adult
wings bearing unmarked syb144 mutant clones have notches in the margin
(arrowhead). 30% of examined discs had a similar phenotype. (h) Expression
of an RNAi transgene against syb in the posterior compartment driven,
along with GFP, by hedgehog–Gal4 leads to loss of Senseless expression.
(i,j) Wingless protein accumulates in Wingless-producing cells that are
homozygous for syb144 (random clones induced in the posterior compartment,
marked by absence of GFP). Panels in i show a subapical plane and
j an optical transverse section. All of the pictures are representative
of >10 samples (wings or discs) from at least three independent
experiments. Scale bars represent 10 µm, except in a,b and g, where they
represent 500 µm.

surface (Supplementary Fig. 2). Another membrane-associated
protein that could conceivably contribute to Wingless transcytosis is
the multi-pass transmembrane protein encoded by wntless/evenness
interrupted/sprinter, here referred to as Evi (refs 15–17). Evi and
its mammalian homologues are known to interact and traffic with
Wingless/Wnts18,19 and AP-2-dependent Evi recycling has been
suggested to contribute to basolateral secretion of Wnt3A in MDCK
cells20. However the roles of AP-2 and Evi in transcytosis are hard to
test because AP-2 is required in many other processes and because
Evi is needed for Wingless to reach the cell surface15,21.
Besides requiring a membrane-associated escort, Wingless
transcytosis is likely to involve trafficking regulators, for example
to ensure appropriate sorting out of early endosomes. From RNAmediated interference (RNAi)-based analysis of various candidates,
we found that knocking down godzilla, which encodes a PA–
TM–RING E3 ubiquitin ligase that regulates recycling endosome
trafficking22, led to loss of wing margin (Fig. 3a,b), a structure that
requires Wingless signalling at the third instar7. Accordingly, godzilla

knockdown (confirmed by immunostaining; Supplementary Fig. 3a,b)
led to a strong reduction in the expression of Senseless (Fig. 3c,d), a
target of Wingless signalling in late wing imaginal discs23. Note that
expression of a wingless–lacZ enhancer trap was largely unaffected in
this context (Supplementary Fig. 3c), indicating that Notch signalling,
which is required for wingless transcription at the prospective
margin24, is relatively unaffected by godzilla knockdown. However,
following godzilla knockdown, the Wingless protein distribution was
noticeably restricted, as if confined to the expression domain (Fig. 3c).
Moreover, godzilla knockdown caused accumulation of intracellular
Wingless in Wingless-expressing cells, particularly in the apical region
(Fig. 3d). To confirm the specificity of this phenotype, we generated
homozygous godzilla∆2 clones. Unfortunately, large clones could
not be recovered, perhaps because they are outcompeted. However,
intracellular Wingless was seen to accumulate in the small clones
that were generated (Fig. 3e,f). These observations are consistent
with the notion that Godzilla normally helps Wingless to exit early
apical endosomes. Previous work has shown that Godzilla regulates
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Figure 4 Knockdown of godzilla prevents Wingless transcytosis. (a,b) En
face views of a third instar wing imaginal disc expressing RNAi against
godzilla (marked by GFP co-expression) in the posterior compartment (with
engrailed–Gal4). Staining for extracellular Wingless shows that godzilla RNAi
causes Wingless to accumulate at the apical surface (a) and to become
depleted from the basolateral surface (b). (c) The same preparation shown
in a transverse optical section. This disc is representative of >10 discs from
two independent experiments. (d) Diagram of Godzilla indicating the two
conserved residues (His 255 and His 258) that were mutated to generate
a ligase-dead version. (e–g) Expression of GFP-tagged ligase-dead Godzilla
(Gzl.LD.GFP) phenocopies godzilla knockdown: accumulation of extracellular
Wingless at the apical surface (e) and depletion at the basolateral surface (f).
Panel g shows a transverse optical section. This disc is representative of >10
discs from three independent experiments. Scale bars, 10 µm.

endocytic trafficking by ubiquitylating VAMP3, a SNARE protein
also known as Synaptobrevin (Syb) in Drosophila22. We therefore
asked whether the role of Godzilla in Wingless trafficking could be
mediated by Syb. Induction of syb mutant clones (unmarked) caused
wing margin defects and syb knockdown throughout the posterior
compartment led to loss of Senseless expression, suggesting a role for
Syb in Wingless signalling (Fig. 3g,h). The wingless–lacZ reporter was
unaffected by Syb knockdown (Supplementary Fig. 3d), suggesting
that, as with godzilla knockdown, wingless transcription is maintained
under these experimental conditions. Critically, Wingless was seen
to accumulate in syb mutant clones (Fig. 3i,j), the same phenotype
as that seen in Godzilla defective cells. The above results suggest
that Godzilla, and its target Syb, regulate a post-endocytic event that
ensures Wingless transcytosis. Accordingly, Wingless and Godzilla
are expected to transit through common Rab5-positive endosomes.
Indeed, Wingless and Godzilla were found to co-localize in enlarged
endosomes induced by expression of YFP-tagged constitutively
active Rab5 (Supplementary Fig. 4a,b). Likewise, overexpression
of Godzilla caused the formation of enlarged endosomes where
Wingless accumulates (Supplementary Fig. 4c). It is conceivable
therefore that Godzilla could meet Wingless in early endosomes and
direct it towards an onward transcytotic route.
To test the contribution of Godzilla to Wingless transcytosis, the
distribution of extracellular Wingless was assessed following Godzilla
knockdown. As shown in Fig. 4a–c, this led to apical accumulation and
basolateral depletion, the same phenotype seen on acute inhibition of
endocytosis in shibirets /Y imaginal discs. To confirm this observation,
we designed a dominant-negative version of Godzilla (Gzl.LD) by
mutating key residues (His255 and His258) in the RING domain22
(Fig. 4d). Expression of this construct led to the same phenotype as that
caused by RNAi-mediated knockdown (Fig. 4e–g). Also consistent
with the results of RNAi knockdown, this was accompanied by
impaired signalling, as indicated by wing margin defects and loss of
Senseless expression (Supplementary Fig. 4d,e). We suggest therefore
that Godzilla could control a switch that directs cargo (for example,
Wingless) from early endosomes into a transcytotic route. Analysing
the role of Godzilla in the behaviour of other transcytosed cargoes will
be needed to determine whether Godzilla is a general controller of
apical-to-basolateral transcytosis, as suggested by the requirement of
Godzilla for long-term cell viability.
Why does Wingless need to undergo transcytosis? The need for
trafficking to the basolateral surface could be explained if Wingless
was preferentially released and/or mostly signalled there. We therefore
devised an independent experimental test of whether Wingless normally signals from the apical or the basolateral surface. This test relies
on the fact that the haemolymph (Drosophila blood) has access only
to the basolateral surface of imaginal discs. Topologically, the apical
surface faces the outside of the larva. We used a Gal4 driver active
in the fat body and haemocytes (cg–Gal4) to flood the haemolymph
with Notum, an enzyme that inactivates Wingless in the extracellular
space by removal of its palmitoleate moiety25. As sustained systemic
expression of Notum was lethal, Gal80ts was used to induce expression
for a limited time. Fifteen hours was found to be compatible with larval
viability. During this time, Notum accumulated at imaginal discs and,
as a result, expression of Senseless was inhibited, although to varying
degrees, most probably depending on the extent of Notum expression
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Figure 5 Basolateral Notum originating from the haemolymph inhibits
Wingless signalling in wing imaginal disc. (a,a0 ) Control imaginal disc carrying
UAS–NotumV 5 and tubulin–Gal80 ts (no cg-gal4). No V5 immunoreactivity is
detected (a) and expression of Senseless is normal (a0 ). The main panels
show en face views and the small rectangles show X –Z reconstructions at
the level of the Wingless stripe. (b,b0 ) Experimental disc carrying UAS–
NotumV 5 , tubulin–Gal80 ts and cg–Gal4 (fat body and haemocyte driver).
Control and experimental discs were co-cultured first at 18 ◦ C to allow
growth and survival and then at 29 ◦ C for 15 h to inactivate Gal80ts ,
hence triggering Notum expression into the haemolymph of experimental
animals. This led to accumulation of Notum–V5 (b) and loss of Senseless
expression (b0 ). These effects were variable, most probably because of
suboptimal Notum expression (longer time at 29 ◦ C caused larval lethality).

The experimental disc shown is representative of nine discs from six
larvae. (c) Distribution of GFP-tagged Frizzled2 (detected with anti-GFP)
in third instar imaginal discs. The yellow line indicates the position of
the optical sections shown below the (peripodial membrane is cropped
out for clarity). Most of the staining is found at the basal surface, as
shown in the transverse optical section. Note that Frizzled2 is relatively
depleted around the source of Wingless, as expected because frizzled2
is transcriptionally repressed by Wingless signalling27. Scale bars, 24 µm
(a–c). (d) A model depicting the role of Godzilla in Wingless transcytosis.
Godzilla (represented by the cartoon Godzilla monster) normally contributes
to exit from early endosomes, thus ensuring that Wingless reaches the
basolateral surface where it engages with signalling receptors to trigger target
gene expression.

in the haemolymph (Fig. 5a,b). We cannot exclude the possibility that
some Notum could reach the apical surface in this experimental setup. However, we think it is unlikely because wing imaginal discs have
been shown to form a tight subapical seal26. We conclude therefore that
Wingless is unlikely to trigger sufficient signalling (at least to a level
that triggers Senseless expression) during its brief transit at the apical
surface. Wingless signal transduction is mediated by Arrow (LRP5/6)
and the redundant Frizzled and Frizzled2. To further investigate the
likely location of signal transduction, we sought to determine the
subcellular localization of Frizzled2. As no suitable antibodies were
available, we modified the frizzled2 locus such that the product would
be tagged with GFP. In situ hybridization has shown that frizzled2
expression is repressed by Wingless signalling27. This was confirmed
by the distribution of GFP–Frizzled2, low near the site of Wingless expression and relatively higher further away (Fig. 5c and Supplementary
Fig. 5). Importantly, GFP (hence, Frizzled2) was predominantly found
at the basal surface (Fig. 5c). We suggest that this could account, at least
in part, for the inability of Wingless to trigger significant signalling
activity at the apical surface.

The question remains as to why Wingless needs to transit through
the apical surface before reaching the basolateral surface. Several
possibilities can be considered. Wingless could somehow require
transcytosis to become active, perhaps as a result of the pH changes
it experiences in endocytic compartments. Indeed, acidification in
the secretory pathway has been suggested to stimulate Wnt release18.
Alternatively, Wingless’s circuitous route out of the cell could be
necessary to prevent interaction in the secretory pathway with Notum,
which is expected to be co-expressed because it is a target gene25.
In conclusion, we have shown that Wingless is first presented
at the apical surface of wing imaginal disc cells before being
transcytosed to the basolateral surface, where it triggers signalling
(Fig. 5d). These results build on earlier evidence that intracellular
trafficking modulates Wingless signalling23. Transcytosis of Wnt3a
has been shown to take place in cultured mammalian cells20, and
Hedgehog, another lipid-modified signalling protein, also undergoes
transepithelial transcytosis28, suggesting that it could be a general
process. Further work will be needed to determine whether vertebrate
Wnt transcytosis occurs in vivo and also whether Wingless transcytosis
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takes place in other epithelial tissues of Drosophila, such as in the
embryonic epidermis. As we have shown, Godzilla, the Drosophila
homologue of RNF167, a membrane-associated E3 ubiquitin ligase,
promotes transcytosis of Wingless and possibly other cargoes.
This activity is distinct from that of another membrane-associated
ubiquitin ligase RNF43, which triggers the removal of Wnt receptors
from the cell surface29. It is also distinct from the activity of RNF146,
which regulates the degradation of Axin, a component of the β-catenin
destruction complex30. Thus, RNF43 and RNF146 seem to be specific
regulators of Wnt signalling. In contrast, Godzilla and its mammalian
counterpart (RNF167) seem to regulate a more pleiotropic process,
that is, transcytosis.

METHODS
Methods and any associated references are available in the online
version of the paper.
Note: Supplementary Information is available in the online version of the paper
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METHODS
Immunostaining and microscopy. The following primary antibodies were used:
mouse anti-Wingless (1:1,000 for standard protocol and 1:300 for extracellular
staining; DSHB 4D4), rabbit anti-HA (1:1,000, Cell Signaling), rat anti-OLLAS (1:10,
Abnova), chicken anti-GFP (1:1,000, Abcam), mouse anti-Integrin (1:100, DSHB
CF.6G11), mouse anti-Dlp (1:50, DSHB 13G8), guinea pig anti-Senseless (1:1,000,
gift from H. Bellen, Baylor College of Medicine, USA), mouse anti-V5 (1:500,
Invitrogen), goat anti-GMAP (1:100, gift from S. Munro, MRC-LMB Cambridge,
UK), guinea pig anti-Godzilla (1:1,500; ref. 22). Secondary antibodies used were
Alexa 488 and Alexa 555 (1:500 for standard protocol and 1:250 for extracellular
staining, Molecular Probes). Total and extracellular immunostaining of imaginal
discs was performed as previously described4. Imaginal discs were mounted in
Vectashield with DAPI (Vector Laboratories) and imaged using either a Leica SP5
or LSM710 confocal microscope. Z stacks were generated with 1–1.5 µm intervals.
Confocal images were processed with ImageJ (NIH), Volocity (PerkinElmer),
ZEN2.0 (Zeiss) and Photoshop CS5.1 (Adobe). All X –Y confocal images show a
single confocal section; X –Z and Y –Z projections were created using Volocity.
Adult wings were mounted in Euparal (Fisher Scientific) and imaged with a Zeiss
Axiophot2 microscope with an Axiocam HRC camera.
Fluorescence in situ hybridization. L3 larvae were dissected and fixed in 4%
formaldehyde–PBS, washed and quenched with 3% H2 O2 . Discs were then postfixed in 5% formaldehyde–PBTween and transferred to hybridization buffer
containing the wingless probe overnight. Discs were washed and incubated with antiDIG (Roche), and then biotinylated anti-Sheep (1:200, Jackson Laboratories), and
the reaction was visualized with a Tyramide signal amplification kit (PerkinElmer).
Discs were mounted in Vectashield and imaged as described above.
Drosophila husbandry and clone induction. Fly stocks were kept at 18 ◦ C, 25 ◦ C
or 29 ◦ C on a standard medium consisting of agar, cornmeal and yeast. Crosses
were performed at 25 ◦ C unless they involved tub–Gal80ts , in which case they were
kept at 18 ◦ C and moved to 29 ◦ C when required (as indicated in the relevant
figure). Gal4/UAS-RNAi and Gal4/UAS–Gzl.LD.GFP crosses were conducted at
29 ◦ C. To inhibit endocytosis temporarily, shibirets wandering L3 larvae were placed
on a grape juice plate in a 34 ◦ C water bath for the required time period and
fixed afterwards. Endocytosis was restored by returning to 18 ◦ C for the relevant
time period before fixation. For the production of dally dlp double mutant clones
(Supplementary Fig. 2), larvae were heat shocked 48 h after egg laying for 45 min
at 37 ◦ C and fixed 48 h later, at the wandering L3 stage. To generate godzilla
mutant clones, MS1096–Gal4; FRT82B, godzilla∆2 /TM6 was crossed to UAS–FLP;
FRT82B, Ubi–GFP(S65T)nls, RpS3 /TM6. To generate syb144 clones, FRT42D, Ubi–
GFP/CyO was crossed to Kr/CyO; hh–Gal4, UAS–FLP/TM3ser, generating FRT42D,
Ubi–GFP(S65T)nls/CyO; hh–Gal4, UAS–FLP/+, which were subsequently crossed
to FRT42D, syb144 /CyO.
Genetic modifications. To generate wg KO (F–Wg OLLAS –F–Wg HA ), DNAs encoding
OLLAS- and HA-tagged Wingless were synthesized (Genewiz) and ligated in front
of 1,200 bp of 30 UTR. The tags were inserted in triplicate, separated by a Gly-Gly
spacer, between Ser 306 and Gly 307. WinglessOLLAS -30 UTR and WinglessHA -30 UTR
were inserted sequentially in MCS and MCS3 of RIVFRT.MCS.pA.FRT.MCS3.pA (ref. 6). The
resulting construct, RIV–F–Wg OLLAS –F–Wg HA was inserted into the attP site of the
wg KO (ref. 6).
To generate flies allowing conditional expression of dominant-negative Godzilla,
the godzilla cDNA was mutated such that two conserved histidines of the RING
domain (His255 and His258) reported to be involved in the coordination of Zn2+ ions

would be substituted to arginine. The resulting DNA was ligated to DNA encoding
EGFP to generate Godzilla.LD.GFP and transferred between the EcoRI and XhoI
sites of pUAST before P-element-mediated transformation by BestGene.
To obtain animals expressing a GFP–Frizzled2 fusion protein at the endogenous
level, the frizzled2 locus was modified by CRISPR/Cas9-stimulated homologous
recombination. DNA encoding eGFP followed by a LoxP.Pax–Cherry.LoxP cassette
was inserted in the frizzled2 locus such that, after Cre-mediated excision of the
cassette, the endogenous gene product would contain eGFP (bold), the peptide
encoded by a single LoxP site (italic), and a Gly–Ser linker (bold), all inserted
between Ala 29 and Asp 30 of Frizzled2 (that is, downstream of signal sequence).
The engineered allele was confirmed by sequencing the junction between the DNA
sequences encoding eGFP and Frizzled2.
A29 VSKGEEL-gfp-MDELYK ITSYNVCYTKLC GSSGSSGSSGS D30
Other Drosophila strains. shibirets1 (a gift from C. O’Kane, Cambridge University,
UK). FRT82B (BL 2035). FRT82B, Ubi–GFP(S65T)nls, RpS3/TM6sb (BL 5627).
FRT42D (BL 1802). FRT42D, Ubi–GFP(S65T)nls/CyO (BL 5626). FRT2A, Ubi–GFP
(BL 1626). UAS–YFP.Rab5.Q88L (BL 9774). UAS–Dcr2; en2.4–Gal4, UAS–EGFP (BL
25752). UAS–gzl RNAi (VDRC 109001KK). UAS–sybRNAi (VDRC 102922KK). FRT82B,
godzilla∆2 /TM3sb (ref. 22). FRT42D, syb144 /CyO (ref. 31) (a gift from C. O’Kane,
Cambridge University, UK). FRT2A, dally MH 32 , dlpMH 20 (ref. 32). UAS–Notum–V5
(ref. 25). UAS–Gzl.WT.GFP (ref. 22). hedgehog–Gal4 and hedgehog–Gal4, UAS–
FLP/TM6 (ref. 32). hedgehog–Gal4, tub–Gal80ts /TM6, generated with tub–Gal80ts
(BL7017). cg–Gal4 (BL 7011).
Drosophila genotypes listed by figures. Figure 1a–i: w 1118 . Figure 2a–j: wg KO (F–
Wg OLLAS –F–Wg HA )/UAS–Flp; hedgehog–Gal4, tub–Gal80ts /+. Figure 2k–r:
shibirets . Figure 3a–d: UAS–GzlRNAi109001KK /+; hedgehog–Gal4/UAS–mCD8.GFP.
Figure 3e,f: MS1096–Gal4/+; UAS–FLP/+; FRT82B, godzilla∆2 /FRT82B, Ubi–
GFP(S65T)nls, RpS3. Figure 3g: (left; control) FRT42D/FRT42D, Ubi–GFP(S65T)nls;
hedgehog–Gal4, UAS–FLP/+, (right; experimental) FRT42D, syb144 /FRT42D, Ubi–
GFP(S65T)nls; hedgehog–Gal4, UAS–FLP/+. Figure 3h: UAS–SybRNAi102922KK /+;
hedgehog–Gal4/UAS–mCD8.GFP. Figure 3i,j: FRT42D, syb144 /FRT42D, Ubi–
GFP(S65T)nls; hedgehog–Gal4, UAS–FLP/+. Figure 4a–c: UAS–Dcr2/+;
en2.4–Gal4, UAS–EGFP/UAS–GzlRNAi109001KK . Figure 4e–g: UAS–Gzl.LD.GFP/+;
hedgehog–Gal4/+. Figure 5a: UAS–Notum–V5/CyO; tub–Gal80ts /+at 29 ◦ C for 15 h
before fixation. Figure 5b: cg–Gal4/UAS–Notum–V5; tub–Gal80ts at 29 ◦ C for 15 h before fixation. Figure 5c: frizzled2.GFP−KI . Supplementary Fig. 1: w 1118 . Supplementary
Fig. 1b: wg KO (F–Wg OLLAS –F–Wg HA )/wg CX 4 . Supplementary Fig. 1c: wg KO (F–
Wg OLLAS –F–Wg HA )/+; hedgehog–Gal4, UAS–Flp/+. Supplementary Fig. 1d–k:
shibirets . Supplementary Fig. 2: yw hsflp/+; ; FRT2A ubi–GFP/FRT2A dally MH 32
dlpMH 20 . Supplementary Fig. 3a,b: UAS–GzlRNAi109001KK /+; hedgehog–Gal4/UASmCD8.GFP. Supplementary Fig. 3c: UAS–GzlRNAi109001KK /CyOwglacZ; hedgehog–
Gal4/UAS–mCD8.GFP. Supplementary Fig. 3d: UAS–SybRNAi102922KK /CyOwglacZ;
hedgehog–Gal4/UAS–mCD8.GFP. Supplementary Fig. 4a,b: MS10960–Gal4/+;
UAS–YFP.Rab5.Q88L/+. Supplementary Fig. 4c: MS10960–Gal4/+; UAS–
Gzl.WT.GFP/+. Supplementary Fig. 4d,e: UAS–Gzl.LD.GFP/+; hedgehog–Gal4/+.
Supplementary Fig. 5: frizzled2GFP−KI /frizzled2GFP−KI .
31. Bhattacharya, S. et al. Members of the synaptobrevin/vesicle-associated membrane
protein (VAMP) family in Drosophila are functionally interchangeable in vivo
for neurotransmitter release and cell viability. Proc. Natl Acad. Sci. USA 99,
13867–13872 (2002).
32. Franch-Marro, X. et al. Glypicans shunt the Wingless signal between local signalling
and further transport. Development 132, 659–666 (2005).
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Supplementary Figure 1 Basolateral distribution of extracellular Wingless
and tools to track Wingless along the apical-basal axis. a, Cross-sectional
view of a wild type imaginal disc stained with mouse anti-Wingless (red)
in the absence of detergent, followed by staining with rat anti-E-Cadherin
(green) in the presence of detergent. Most Wingless immunoreactivity is along
the basal half of the cell surface; no signal can be detected above (apical
to) adherens junctions. Scale bar represents 24 mm. b-c, Characterization
of the strain used to track Wingless protein. Two cDNAs were inserted in
the locus, as illustrated in Fig. 2a. In the resulting flies (wgKO [F-WgOLLASF-WgHA]/wgCX4), without Flp, only WinglessOLLAS is produced and this is
sufficient to sustain normal development (b). In separate experiments, we
have shown that WinglessHA is also fully functional 6. Expression of Flp from
UAS-Flp and hedgehog-Gal4 in the posterior compartment (panel c; right
hand side of disc) converts the locus to expressing WinglessHA (green) while

the control anterior compartment continues to express WinglessOLLAS (red).

This image is representative
of >10 1.
discs from 3 independent experiments.
Yamazaki et al. Supplementary
Figure
d-k, Computationally reconstructed cross sections of the imaginal discs

shown in Fig. 2 k-r (hemizygous shibirets). d, Steady state distribution of
extracellular Wingless along the apico-basal axis (AàB). e-g, Upon blocking
endocytosis, extracellular Wingless accumulates at the apical surface and
becomes depleted from the basolateral surface. h, Steady state distribution
of extracellular Wingless at normal level of endocytosis activity. i, apical
accumulation and basolateral depletion upon endocytosis blockade for
60 min. j, k, The pre-blockade distribution is progressively restored upon
resumption of endocytosis by transfer to 18oC. Note that panels d-k were
generated from the same preparations as those shown in Fig. 2 k-r. For
information on number of samples analysed, see legend of Fig. 2. Scale bars
= 24 mm in a, 500 mm in b, 24 mm in c, and 16 mm in d-k.
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Yamazaki et al. Supplementary Figure 2.
Supplementary Figure 2 Removal of Dally and Dlp does not cause apical
accumulation of extracellular Wingless in wing imaginal discs. a, dally
dlp mutant clones, generated by FRT-mediated mitotic recombination
and hs-Flp are depleted of Dlp protein, as expected. Mutant cells (arrows;
marked by the absence of GFP) lack anti-Dlp immunoreactivity. b-e,
Distribution of extracellular Wingless in and around a dally dlp double

mutant clone (labeled by the absence of GFP). The same clone is shown
in panels b-e with the “prime” panels showing magnification of the area
flanking the Wingless strip. Lack of glypicans leads to a mild reduction
of extracellular Wingless but does not cause accumulation at the apical
surface (b, c), as seen in >10 discs from 3 experiments. Scale bars
represent 24 mm.
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Supplementary Figure 3 Loss of Godzilla or Synaptobrevin does not
alter Wingless expression in wing imaginal discs. a, b. Godzilla RNAi
(hedgehog-Gal4; UAS-gzl RNAi) depletes endogenous Godzilla protein,
as detected by immunofluorescence. The domain of RNAi expression
is marked with GFP. Panel a shows a subapical plane and panel b an
optical cross section. Scale bars represent 10 mm. c. RNAi-mediated

depletion of Godzilla protein in the territory marked with GFP does not
affect wingless-lacZ reporter expression (red; detected with anti-bgalactosidase). d. Depletion of syb does not alter wingless-lacZ reporter
expression (hedgehog-Gal4; UAS-syb RNAi). The discs shown in c and d
are representative of >10 discs from 2 experiments. Scale bars in c and
d = 50 mm.
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Supplementary Figure 4 Godzilla likely interacts with Wingless at rab5positive endosomes. a, b, YFP-tagged constitutively active Rab5 (YFP.
Rab5.Q88L) was expressed in the wing pouch with the MS1096-Gal4
driver. Most of the resultant enlarged apical endosomes contain Wingless
and Godzilla. (b) Close-up view of Wingless-Godzilla colocalisation on
the enlarged endosomes. These pictures are representative of >5 discs.
Scale bars represent 20 mm (a) or 5 mm (b). c, Godzilla overexpression
produces enlarged endosomes where Wingless accumulates. This disc is

representative from >10 discs from 2 experiments. Scale bars represent
10 mm. d, e, Expression of GFP-tagged ligase-dead Godzilla (Gzl.LD.GFP)
in the posterior compartment (hedgehog-Gal4; UAS-Gzl.LD.GFP) leads to
loss of margin tissue in the posterior wing (d) Scale bar represents 500
mm. Senseless immunoreactivity is lost in the posterior compartment
of 3rd instar imaginal discs of the same genotype (e). These images are
representative of >10 discs from 2 independent experiments. Scale bar
represents 50 mm.
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Supplementary Figure 5 Distribution of Wingless and Frizzled2. Imaginal
disc from a frizzled2.GFP-KI larva stained with anti-GFP (green) and
anti-Wingless (red). A single focal plane (basolateral, see diagram

in b’) is shown. Panels b’-b’’’ show enlarged white box from panel a.
Representative of >5 imaginal discs of the same genotype. Scale bars
represent 25 mm.
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